There is Nothing Faster Than Sonitek’s Clam-Shell and Blister Pack Sealing!

Eliminates Adhesives, Glues, Staples, Clips, RF and Thermal

Ultrasonics is the answer for all of today’s packaging questions. Sonitek delivers versatile equipment and systems easily configured to meet your packaging needs.

Find out more at www.sonitek.com
ELIMINATES ADHESIVES, GLUES, STAPLES, CLIPS, RF AND THERMAL

No other sealing process is faster or as cost effective as Ultrasonics!

Ultrasonic sealing provides Tamper Proof Protection, and meets all the sealing requirements from all the major retailers (Walmart, Target, Home Depot, Lowe’s, etc.) for sealing clamshells to eliminate losses due to shrinkage or shipping damage.

Our low-cost, easy to use welders fit easily into any packaging environment. Whether you are sealing just a handful, or have high volume requirements our systems can accommodate all configurations.

TYPICAL USES OF ULTRASONIC WELDERS INCLUDE:
- Bench top style plunge sealers
- Bench-top semi-automatic systems for end of line flexible conveyors
- Hand held small spot welders for low volume small seal areas
- Rotary Systems with automatic eject stations for higher volumes.
- Less Base models for integration into your automatic packaging system

ULTRASONIC WELDING ADVANTAGES
- **Low cost**: energy efficient and economical.
- **Safe**: no RF damage to electrical circuits or wiring, environmentally safe and recyclable.
- **High speed**: up to five times faster than RF.
- **Space saving**: small foot print fits anywhere.
- **Low tooling costs**: standard horns and fixtures can be used and take less than 5 minutes to change-over.
- **Seals ALL these materials**: PET/ETE, PETG/RPET, PVC, STYRENE, POLYPROPYLENE
- **Aesthetically pleasing**: seal patterns are limitless
- **Tamper Proof**

PACKAGING APPLICATIONS IDEAL FOR SONIC SEALING
- Aseptic
- Bagging
- Carton
- Clamshell/Blister Pack
- Corrugated Plastic
  (mail totes, etc)
- Cups
- Shrink Wrap Packaging
- Microwave/Oven board
- Pouches
- Medical
- Spouts
- Strappings
- Tamper Evident/Safety Caps
- Tubes
- Zip Lock Bags

CAN’T AFFORD A NEW WELDER?
PROJECT SHORT TERM?
We have many preowned welders available for purchase or lease to meet your budget!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR GOOD REFURBISHED WELDERS AT:
www.usedultrasonicwelders.com
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